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Major advances have been made on the inhibition gate and ATP site of the K
 
ir
 
6.2 subunit of the K
 
ATP
 
 channel, but
little is known about conformational coupling between the two. ATP site mutations dramatically disrupt ATP-
dependent gating without effect on ligand-independent gating, observed as interconversions between active burst
and inactive interburst conformations in the absence of ATP. This suggests that linkage between site and gate is
conditionally dependent on ATP occupancy. We studied all substitutions at position 334 of the ATP site in
K
 
ir
 
6.2
 
 
 
C26 that express in 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes. All substitutions disrupted ATP-dependent gating by 10-fold or more.
Only positive-charged arginine or lysine at 334, however, slowed ligand-independent gating from the burst, and
this was in some but not all patches. Moreover, the polycationic peptide protamine reversed the slowed gating
from the burst of 334R mutant channels, and speeded the slow gating from the burst of wild-type SUR1/K
 
ir
 
6.2 in
the absence of ATP. Our results support a two-step ligand-dependent linkage mechanism for K
 
ir
 
6.2 channels in
which ATP-occupied sites function to electrostatically dissociate COOH-terminal domains from the membrane,
then as in all K
 
ir
 
 channels, free COOH-terminal domains and inner M2 helices transit to a lower energy state for
gate closure.
 
INTRODUCTION
 
The ATP-inhibited potassium (K
 
ATP
 
) channel couples
energy metabolism to membrane electrical activity in a
variety of cells and is important in several physiological
systems (Noma, 1983; Ashcroft et al., 1984; Cook and
Hales, 1984; Jovanovic et al., 1998; Aguilar-Bryan and
Bryan, 1999). The mechanism by which ATP site occu-
pancy couples to inhibition gate closure is critical to
our understanding of the signaling that coordinates
cell physiology throughout our bodies (Ashcroft, 1988;
Babenko et al., 1998; Aguilar-Bryan et al., 2001). Typically,
elevated energy metabolism, signaled by an increase
in the ATP/ADP ratio, inhibits K
 
ATP
 
 channel activity,
which triggers cell excitability and Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 inﬂux, leading
to muscle contraction or secretion. In the 
 
 
 
 cell of the
endocrine pancreas, for example, the signal ﬂow stimu-
lates insulin secretion in response to high glucose levels
in the blood. The importance of this dynamic signal
ﬂow has been recently underscored by the discovery of
mutations that by disrupting the ATP binding site of
the K
 
ATP
 
 channel cause hypo-insulinemia, leading to
permanent neonatal diabetes (Gloyn et al., 2004a,b;
Sagen et al., 2004; Zung et al., 2004).
The K
 
ATP
 
 channel is assembled from two types of
subunit. A potassium pore-forming subunit, K
 
ir
 
6.x (Ina-
gaki et al., 1995), is the primary seat of inhibition
gating by ATP (Drain et al., 1998; John et al., 1998;
Tucker et al., 1997, 1998). A sulfonylurea receptor
subunit, SURx (Aguilar-Bryan et al., 1995), mediates
inhibition by sulfonylureas and activation by MgADP
and potassium channel openers (Nichols et al., 1996;
Gribble et al., 1997, 1998; Shyng et al., 1997; Tucker et
al., 1997; Babenko et al., 1999a, 2000; Ribalet et al., 2000;
Zingman et al., 2001). Investigation of the molecular
mechanisms underlying inhibition gating has focused
on ligand binding involving the cytoplasmic NH
 
2
 
 and
COOH termini of K
 
ir
 
6.2 (Tucker et al., 1997, 1998;
Drain et al., 1998; Takano et al., 1998; Koster et al., 1999;
Reimann et al., 1999a,b; John et al., 2001; Enkvetchakul
and Nichols, 2003; Antcliff et al., 2005).
K
 
ATP
 
 channel gating occurs in bursts of brief open-
ings that alternate with briefer closings, and these active
bursts are separated by long-lived inactive interbursts
(Ashcroft et al., 1984; Cook and Hales, 1984; Gillis et
al., 1989; Qin et al., 1989; Nichols et al., 1991; Alekseev
et al., 1998; Drain et al., 1998; Lorenz et al., 1998;
Trapp et al., 1998; Babenko et al., 1999b,c; Li et al.,
2002). In the context of ATP inhibition gating, the K
 
ATP
 
channel may be viewed simply as having two major
functional states, the active burst and inactive interburst
states. At a relatively slow rate in the absence of ligand
(ligand-independent gating) or at a greatly accelerated
rate in the presence of ATP (ligand-dependent gating)
this burst gate occludes the conduction pathway for
potassium ion current ﬂow. ATP binds to active channels,
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speeding the transitions to the inactive burst state (Li et
al., 2002), as well as binds to the inactive interburst
state further stabilizing the already shut gate. Although
ligand-independent and ATP-dependent gating differ
in rate and by the presence of bound ATP, the two pro-
cesses share mechanisms of pore occlusion (Drain et
al., 1998, 2004; Trapp et al., 1998; Tucker et al., 1998;
Loussouarn et al., 2000; Li et al., 2002; Phillips and
Nichols, 2003; Phillips et al., 2003).
Structural models of the cytoplasmic COOH termi-
nus of the K
 
ir
 
6.2 subunit, including residues 182 (Li et
al., 2000), 185 (Tucker et al., 1997, 1998), and 334
(Drain et al., 1998), have demarcated the likely begin-
ning, middle, and end of an inhibitory ATP site groove,
respectively (Enkvetchakul and Nichols, 2003; John et
al., 2003; Trapp et al., 2003). At the 182 end, we found
that each of 14 substitutions profoundly disrupted ATP-
dependent gating, with exceptional effects on ligand-
independent gating (Li et al., 2000). Only positive-
charged substitutions at 182, in some but not all
patches, slowed gating from the burst to the interburst.
The slowed gating from the burst indicated that posi-
tive-charged substitutions at 182 can alter, and there-
fore must provide linkage to, the gating mechanism.
We proposed that uniquely positive charges at 182,
through electrostatic interactions, likely move into
proximity of charged or polar environments, to ac-
count for the dramatically slowed gating. The commu-
nication between charged residues at 182 and gating in
the absence of ATP might reﬂect conformational cou-
pling between I182 and the gating mechanism that is
normally only engaged during occupancy of the bind-
ing site by ATP. Perhaps, only upon ATP binding do the
gating and site domains of the K
 
ATP
 
 channel undergo
tight conformational coupling to speed gate closure,
implying induced-ﬁt mechanisms (Koshland et al.,
1966; Eigen, 1968; Hammes and Wu, 1971).
So far, the conditional gating effect of positive-
charged substitutions on ligand-independent gating
distinguishes 182 from other positions of the ATP site
of K
 
ir
 
6.2. Although mutational analysis is not often as
complete at these positions, such mutations studied
that increased the K
 
i
 
 for ATP inhibition do so without
effect on ligand-independent gating. For example, all
substitutions that express at position 185 in 
 
 
 
C26 with-
out SUR1 increased K
 
i
 
 (Tucker et al., 1997, 1998), with-
out a change in ligand-independent gating (Tucker et
al., 1998). Other neighboring mutations E179Q and
Q173A increased the K
 
i
 
 modestly but with little or no
change in ligand-independent gating.
Ligand-dependent linkage can explain two additional
features of the K
 
ir
 
6.2 subunit of K
 
ATP
 
 channels. First, mu-
tations including those in the 182–185 region (Tucker
et al., 1997; 1998; Reimann et al., 1999a; Li et al., 2000)
and the 334 region (Drain et al., 1998) can strongly dis-
rupt ligand-dependent gating as measured by the K
 
i,ATP
 
,
but consistently with no effect on ligand-independent
gating. This is unexpected of strict allosteric mecha-
nisms (Monod et al., 1965) and suggests that in the ab-
sence of ligand the gating between burst and interburst
can operate largely independently of changes at the
ATP binding site. Second, K
 
ir
 
6.2 expression without
SUR (Tucker et al., 1997; Alekseev et al., 1998; Drain et
al., 1998; John et al., 1998; Babenko et al., 1999a) shows
that the gating equilibrium in the absence of ligand can
be changed to greatly favor the interburst with a 10-fold
decrease, not an increase, in the apparent afﬁnity for
ATP binding. Thus, ligand-dependent linkage, by hav-
ing gate and site conformationally coupled in the pres-
ence but not absence of ATP site occupancy, better ac-
commodates the nonreciprocal effects on ligand-inde-
pendent gating and apparent ATP binding afﬁnity
observed in many K
 
ATP
 
 channel mutants.
Based on the slowed gating effects of the positive-
charged substitutions at 182, and of membrane anionic
lipids, we hypothesized that native positive-charged res-
idues in the 176 region or substituted positive-charged
residues at 182 interact with the membrane anionic lip-
ids in the same linkage mechanism coupling conforma-
tional changes accompanying ATP binding and inhibi-
tion gating (Li et al., 2000). The hypothesis raises the
critical question of the role of long-range electrostatic
interactions underlying the linkage mechanism not
only at the 182 end but also at other positions along the
ATP site groove. In this study, we therefore speciﬁcally
tested whether positions 334 and 333, in addition to
182, can be mutated to provide a linkage to the gating
mechanism, and if so, whether properties of the link-
age effects are shared with those identiﬁed at 182.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Mutagenesis
 
The truncated 
 
 
 
C26 channel (Tucker et al., 1997) and the substi-
tutions at position 334 in this background were constructed by a
saturation mutagenesis technique (Reidhaar-Olson et al., 1991),
using PCR overlap extension and silent sites, as previously de-
scribed (Li et al., 2000). 50 random, independent mutagenic
primer-containing clones were selected. 15 different substitutions
at 334 were obtained in this way. The remaining four substitutions
at 334 and an additional four substitutions at 333 were constructed
separately using QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit
(Stratagene). All the mutants were conﬁrmed by DNA sequencing.
 
Oocyte Expression and Electrophysiology
 
Preparation and injection of 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes, patch pipette fabri-
cation, solutions, and inside-out patch excised recording tech-
niques were as previously described (Drain et al., 1994, 1998).
Macroscopic and single-channel currents were recorded with the
inside-out patch conﬁguration at 
 
 
 
80 mV with the following pi-
pette and bath solutions, unless indicated otherwise (in mM): pi-
pette solution (in mM): 150 KCl, 10 NaCl, 1 CaCl
 
2
 
, 10 EGTA, and
10 HEPES, pH 7.4; bath solution: same as pipette solution but 
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with 1.3 MgATP. Recordings including those to determine 
 
K
 
i,ATP
 
for ATP inhibition of 334 mutant channels were obtained using
different ATP concentrations applied to the patches by constant
superfusion of the cytoplasmic face of patches using a Biologic
RSC-160 nine-sewer pipe syringe-pressurized system (Molecular
Kinetics). Recordings were always begun within 1 min after exci-
sion. ATP was added in the superfusate and was also present in
the bath as the magnesium salt to minimize rundown (Trube and
Hescheler, 1984; Drain et al., 1998, 2004; Li et al., 2000). Experi-
ments showing rundown, characterized by a sudden signiﬁcant
decrease in open probability P
 
O
 
 in the absence of ATP were dis-
carded. Patch-clamp currents were ampliﬁed with Axopatch
200A (Axon Instruments) or EPC-9 (HEKA Elektronik) instru-
ments, low-pass ﬁltered with an eight-pole Bessel ﬁlter (Frequency
Devices) at a corner frequency of 4 kHz, and sampled at 20 kHz
using HEKA PULSE v.8.0 (HEKA Elektronik). For the protamine
experiment, 50 
 
 
 
M protamine (Sigma-Aldrich) was applied in
the absence of ATP to either the slow burst exit gating K
 
ir
 
6.2/
 
 
 
C26/G334R channel patches or the normally wild-type slow
burst exit gating SUR1/K
 
ir
 
6.2 channels.
 
Data Analysis
 
Analysis and display were done using TAC v.4.1.5 (Bruxton, Inc.),
IGOR Pro v.5.02 (WaveMetrics, Inc.), and Illustrator v.9.0 (Adobe
Systems, Inc.). Dose–response measurements were ﬁt to the Hill
equation,  , where [ATP] is the
concentration of ATP, 
 
I
 
/
 
I
 
max
 
 the fractional current at the indi-
cated [ATP] relative to that in the same solution in the absence
of added ATP (
 
I
 
max
 
 was deﬁned as the average of measurements
taken before and after current measurements in the presence of
[ATP]), 
 
K
 
i
 
 the [ATP] at which inhibition is half-maximal, and 
 
 
 
H
 
the slope factor. Data are presented as mean 
 
 
 
 SEM. For Hill
equation ﬁts to the data from the mutant K
 
ATP
 
 channels with very
large 
 
K
 
i
 
 values, we set 
 
 
 
H
 
 
 
 
 
 1.0, a reasonable constraint given that
when 
 
 
 
H
 
 was treated as a free variable, we found 
 
 
 
H
 
 
 
 
 
 1.0 
 
 
 
 0.1
for the wild-type channel and 
 
 
 
H
 
 
 
 
 
 1.0 
 
 
 
 0.2 for all our less
severely affected 
 
K
 
i
 
 mutant channels. Single-channel current
events were detected using the time of the half-amplitude of tran-
sitions between current levels with TAC v.4.1.5 (Bruxton, Inc.).
Durations were corrected for missed events during construction
of duration histograms based on the ﬁlter corner frequency
of the recording by the method of Colquhoun and Sigworth
(1995). Duration analysis was done with TAC-FIT v4.1.5 (Brux-
ton, Inc.), which uses the transformations of Sigworth and Sine
(1987) to construct and ﬁt duration histograms.
 
Structural Homology Modeling
 
The sequence of K
 
ir
 
6.2 between residues 177 and 357 was aligned
with that of K
 
ir
 
3.1 (1N9P) between residues 190 and 370 using
CLUSTALW, T-Coffee (http://us.expasy.org/tools/#align), and
ALIGN (http://umber.sbs.man.ac.uk/dbbrowser/ALIGN/).
The aligned sequence exhibited amino acid residue identity over
49% so that the quality of homology modeling was highly en-
sured. The structure alignment was achieved using Swiss-Model
3.5 (http://swissmodel.expasy.org//SWISS-MODEL.html). The
resulting model was further energy minimized with NAMD 2.5
(http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/namd). The modeled struc-
ture was compared with the structure of K
 
ir
 
3.1 and visualized us-
ing Deep View Swiss-PDB Viewer 3.7 (http://www.expasy.org/
spdbv/). The RMSD of C
 
 
 
 backbone of the modeled K
 
ir
 
6.2 struc-
ture is 
 
 
 
2.4 Å. An extended conformer of ATP extracted from
1BUO was set as a ﬂexible ligand and docked into K
 
ir
 
6.2 using
the Lamarckian genetic algorithm in the program AUTODOCK
3.0 (Goodsell et al., 1996; Morris et al., 1996). Docking parame-
ters were selected based on optimized results from a previous
blind docking study (Hetenyi and van der Spoel, 2002).
II max ⁄ 1 1 ATP [] Ki ⁄ ()
αH + {} ⁄ =
 
RESULTS
 
In the absence of ATP and at 
 
 
 
80 mV, the wild-type
K
 
ATP
 
 channel interconverts between two major gating
conformations, an active bursting state and an inactive
interburst state, and we refer to these conformational
transitions as ligand-independent gating (Drain et al.,
1998; Li et al., 2000). The 
 
 
 
C26 truncated channel
(Tucker et al., 1997), when expressed in the absence of
SUR and ATP, exhibits a kinetically similar inactive in-
terburst state, however, the truncated channel’s burst
and open times are signiﬁcantly shorter, because of
dramatically speeded burst exit rates (Drain et al.,
Figure 1. Mutations at position 334 disrupt ATP inhibition of
Kir6.2 C26 channels. Response to indicated concentration of ATP
of channels representative of strong and moderate disruption of
ATP sensitivity is shown. NPO was determined at the different
concentrations of ATP including 0 ATP. The strongest effects were
obtained for the negative-charged aspartate and glutamate. The
weakest effects were observed with the positive-charged arginine
and lysine. 
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1998; John et al., 1998; Lorenz et al., 1998; Tucker et
al., 1998; Babenko et al., 1999b,c; Li et al., 2000, 2002).
Point mutations of K
 
ir
 
6.2 that dramatically decrease
ATP-dependent gating, as measured by increases in
K
 
i,ATP
 
, can be classiﬁed into candidates for gate versus
ATP site residue by their effects on the speeded gat-
ing from the burst in the 
 
 
 
C26 channels without SUR.
For example, the T171A gating mutation dramatically
slows, and the G334D ATP site mutation fails to alter,
the speeded burst exit gating in 
 
 
 
C26, even though
both mutations dramatically decrease ATP-dependent
gating as measured by the K
 
i,ATP
 
. In the present study,
we used this 
 
 
 
C26 ligand-independent gating to classify
all substitutions at the G334 position in the 
 
 
 
C26 back-
ground that express functional channels.
 
ATP Inhibition of Substitutions at Position 334 of K
 
ir
 
6.2
 
Fig. 1 shows the effect of bath-applied ATP to 334 substi-
tuted channels representative of the range of results ob-
tained. The current responses from each of the 334 sub-
stitutions showed blunted responses to ATP, compared
with the control wild-type G334 channels. Even at 10 mM
ATP the 334 substitution mutants exhibited substantial
activity, compared with the complete inhibition of the
control wild-type G334 channels. The results suggest that
the 334 substitutions disrupt ATP inhibition gating. Fig.
Figure 2. Dose–response data ﬁt to the Hill equation. To measure
the effect of substitutions at position 334 we ﬁt the fractional
current as a function of ATP concentration to the Hill equation.
The channels show varying changes in the Ki,ATP from 11-fold to
over 30-fold, compared with the 0.19 mM value obtained for the
wild-type control. The Ki,ATP values for 334 substitutions 334R,
334A, 334F, and 334E were determined in ﬁve or more indepen-
dent experiments and averaged 2.0   0.04, 2.1   0.06, 3.1   0.03,
and 5.9   0.02 mM ATP, respectively. Each was signiﬁcantly in-
creased compared with the parent control values. Although Ki,ATP
for the 334R and 334A channels were not signiﬁcantly different
from another, they were each signiﬁcantly different from the Ki,ATP
for the 333F and 334E channels (P   0.05; one-way ANOVA). In
the ﬁts to wild-type Kir6.2 C26 channels the slope factor was 1.0  
0.1. For the mutant channels, the ﬁts exhibited greater variation in
the slope factor, when both the slope factor and Ki,ATP were free
parameters. However, previously (Drain et al., 1998; Li et al., 2000)
we have found with all wild-type and mutant channels with less
mild disruptions in ATP inhibition that the slope factor from ﬁts
was 1.0   0.1, as well. We therefore assume that the slope factor
does not change by mutations and constrain it to 1.0   0.1 so that
we can rank the channels on the basis of the subsequent changes
from the ﬁt in the Ki,ATP.
Figure 3. Ligand-independent gating of Kir6.2 C26 334 substi-
tuted channels. A total of 13 different substitutions at position 334
gave rise to functional channels. Ligand-independent gating was
assessed by measuring open probability PO in the absence of ATP.
10 independent patches were analyzed for each 334 substitution
and the average PO is indicated together with the most representa-
tive single-channel current record obtained. The current records
are listed in descending order of their Ki,ATP. Although the
Ki,ATP changed signiﬁcantly across the mutant channels, the PO
remained the same low value measured for the parental wild-type
control. This low PO is known to result from dramatically speeded
gating from the burst.Li et al. 289
2 shows ﬁts of the Hill equation to the dose–response
data used to quantify the effects of the substitutions on
the ATP inhibition gating, by the Ki for ATP inhibition.
The Ki,ATP values for G334 (wild type), 334R, 334A, 334F,
and 334E were 0.19   0.04, 2.0   0.04, 2.1   0.05, 3.0  
0.03, and 5.9   0.02 mM ATP, respectively. Each was sig-
niﬁcantly increased compared with the parent control
values. The Ki,ATP for the 334R and 334A channels were
not signiﬁcantly different from another, but were each
signiﬁcantly different from the Ki,ATP for the 333F and
334E channels (P   0.05; one-way ANOVA). Thus, the
positive-charged arginine and alanine substitutions at
334 had the least effect of all substitutions, disrupting
ATP inhibition by just over 10-fold, whereas the negative-
charged glutamate at 334 had the most dramatic effect,
disrupting ATP inhibition by over 30-fold. The small hy-
drophobic alanine (11-fold) and the large hydrophobic
phenylalanine (16-fold) also did not substitute well, sug-
gesting that the absence of a side chain of the wild-type
glycine residue along the 334 loop of Kir6.2 is important
to binding or linkage of the ATP site.
Ligand-independent Gating Kinetics of 334 
Substitution Channels
Fig. 3 shows results indicating that all 13 substitutions
at position 334 had little or no effect on ligand-inde-
pendent gating despite dramatic effects on ATP-depen-
dent gating measured by the Ki. Here, the ligand-inde-
pendent gating of the mutant channels was quantiﬁed
by the open probability PO in the absence of ATP. Ex-
cept for the positive-charged arginine and lysine substi-
tutions, the 334 substitutions had no effect at all on
ligand-independent gating. The results indicate that
the 334 region of Kir6.2 is excluded from an essential
role in the burst-to-interburst gating step of the overall
ATP-dependent inhibition gating mechanism.
Gating from the Burst Dramatically Slowed by Arginine and 
Lysine at Position 334
Fig. 4 shows that in some but not all patches, the argi-
nine and lysine substitutions at position 334 dramati-
cally slowed gating from the burst. The slow and fast
gating states of 334R and 334K channels were not ob-
served to interconvert spontaneously, which indicates
that they were quite stable. For the arginine mutants, 5
of 11 patches showed the fast gating of the parent  C26
channels, and 6 of 11 patches exhibited the slowed gat-
ing. Similarly, for the lysine mutants, 6 of 10 patches
showed the fast gating, and 4 of 10 patches the slowed
gating. Thus, the fast and slow gating states were also
about evenly split and depended, apparently randomly,
upon the particular patch of membrane excised. The
slowed gating was limited to the positive-charged substi-
tutions and was not observed in at least 10 patches for
each of the other substitutions at 334 that expressed.
The results indicate that mutant channels with positive-
charged substitutions at position 334 can conditionally
transit to a state of slow gating from the burst.
Gating from the Burst Dramatically Slowed by Lysine 
at Adjacent Position 333
The slowed gating of positive-charged substitutions at
positions 182 and 334 at either end of the ATP site
groove are consistent with long-range electrostatic inter-
actions with the transmembrane gating domain. To
test the hypothesis further, we expressed K, L, S, and
Figure 4. Exceptional slowed gating kinetics in only
the positive-charged 334R and 334K channels. (A)
Parental control  C26 channels without SUR show
fast burst exit gating, observed as very short bursts
of one to several openings and a PO  0.08. (B) For
arginine at position 334, 6 of 11 patches exhibited
dramatically slowed gating. (C) For the lysine mutant,
6 of 10 patches showed the fast gating, and 4 of 10
patches the slowed gating. On average, the excep-
tional slowed gating for either positive-charged sub-
stitution at 334 was characterized by approximately
ﬁvefold increase in PO, from  0.1 to  0.5. During
these initial experiments, interconversions between
the fast and slow gating conformations were not
observed and could not be induced by a variety of
bath solutions.290 Ligand-dependent Site-gate Linkage
C substitutions at position 333, adjacent to 334, in
the Kir6.2 C26 channel. All four substitution mutants
showed high cell-attached activity, compared with wild-
type controls, reﬂecting decreased sensitivity to ATP.
Only 333K showed altered ligand-independent gating.
Fig. 5 shows that in 6 of 12 patches, 333K dramatically
slowed gating from the burst, compared with the other
6 patches with fast gating, which were indistinguishable
from parent  C26 control channels. In 10 or more
patches, 333L, 333S, and 333C each showed only the
fast exit gating indistinguishable from the parent con-
trol channel. The Ki,ATP value for 333K and 333L were
2.2   0.30 (n   6) and 4.2   0.60 mM (n   6), re-
spectively, compared with 0.19  0.04 for F333 (wild
type). The 333K and 333L were signiﬁcantly different
from control and from each other (P   0.05; one-way
ANOVA). Three additional mutations were constructed,
positive-charged 333R and negative-charged 333D and
333E, but failed to express. The results indicate that a
positive-charged substitution, but not three noncharged
substitutions, at position 333, conditionally allows transi-
tions to a state of slow gating from the burst.
Homology Models of the Cytoplasmic COOH-terminal 
Domain of Kir6.2
Fig. 6 shows the results of our homology modeling
based on the crystal structure of the COOH-terminal
crystal of Kir3.1 (Nishida and MacKinnon, 2002; see
also John et al., 2003; Trapp et al., 2003). The extended
ATP conformer used is consistent with results where
AMP-PNP, AMP-PCP, and ATP with and without Mg2 
(Ashcroft and Kakei, 1989; Hehl and Neumcke, 1994)
all comparably inhibit the KATP channel. ATP associated
most frequently with a groove in the upper half of
the COOH-terminal homology structure that stretched
from the G334 to the I182 region of Kir6.2 and in-
cluded the K185 region. Extensive mutational and gat-
ing analysis of each of these positions (Drain et al.,
1998; Tucker et al., 1998; Reimann et al., 1999a; Li et
al., 2000), including here, have demonstrated a role in
ATP binding steps and excluded a role in the gating
steps of the overall ATP inhibition mechanism. Most
importantly, the model shows F333 and G334 amides at
the protein surface in proximity to the  -phosphate of
ATP docked to the ATP site. Positive-charged substitu-
tions at these positions are unlikely to be buried but
rather likely to be extended outward where they could
interact with other protein surface charges and anionic
membrane lipids involved in conformational coupling
with the transmembrane gating domain.
The Orientation of ATP in the Site Groove Is Not 
Discernible by Modeling
In our molecular dynamics modeling, the ribose-ade-
nine base orientation can ﬂip with the ribose approach-
ing I182 and the adenine base approaching G334, or
vice versa, with either orientation equally favorable in
energetic terms. K185 extends outward from the ATP
site groove, within a physiological Debye length (7–12 Å)
of the   phosphate, regardless of the ATP orienta-
tion.  The homology modeling indicates, however, in
one but not the other ATP orientation, that the   phos-
phate of ATP and the G334 likely come into close ap-
proach where they could interact. This is supported by
the electrophysiological results indicating that at 334,
positive-charged substitutions have the weakest loss in
ATP inhibition gating out of 13 substitutions that ex-
press at the position. The results at 333 are consistent
with this model of ATP binding. In this orientation, the
adenosine moiety of ATP also could undergo entropic
interactions with the hydrophobic side chain and hydro-
philic bonding with the side chain and amide of I182,
respectively. A close up of this orientation of ATP in the
site groove shows oxygen atoms of the  -phosphate
approaching the backbone amides of G334 and F333,
where favorable bonding interactions could occur.
Figure 5. Positive-charged 333K channels also show
exceptional slowed gating from the burst. (A) Parental
control   C26 channels without SUR exhibited fast
gating, observed as very short bursts of one to several
openings and PO of 0.05. (B) Similar to positive-charged
substitutions at 334, lysine at position 333 exhibited the
slowed gating in 6 of 12 patches, with PO increased from
0.05 to 0.65.Li et al. 291
Protamine Reverses Slowed Gating of the 334R 
Substituted Channel
The presence or absence of long-range electrostatic in-
teractions, between the positive-charged arginine side
chain at 334 and either anionic lipids at the cytoplas-
mic leaﬂet of the membrane or negative-charged side
chains of Kir6.2, might determine whether 334R mu-
tants exhibit slowed or speeded gating from the burst.
We reasoned that the same interactions between the
COOH-terminal arginines and membrane anionic lip-
ids that prolong the active burst state of Kir channel ac-
tivity in general (Hilgemann and Ball, 1996; Fan and
Makielski, 1997; Baukrowitz et al., 1998; Shyng and
Nichols, 1998; Fan and Makielski 1999; Lopes et al.,
2002; Rohacs et al., 2003; Du et al., 2004) might be in-
volved in the prolongation of the burst in the mutant
channels. We might be able to use protamine, a poly-
cationic peptide comprised of mostly arginine residues,
to screen out the electrostatic interactions accounting
for the slowed gating in the mutant channels. Fig. 7
shows a representative effect of 50  M protamine on
the slowed gating of a 334R channel. In all 12 patches
with 334R channels exhibiting the slow burst exit gat-
ing studied, 50  M protamine appeared to fully restore
the fast gating from the burst. Washing out the prot-
amine by superfusion reversed the protamine effect
completely in four and partially in eight of the patches
studied. Quantitative analysis demonstrates that the ef-
fect of 50  M protamine is to completely restore the
fast gating rate. Dwell time analysis showed that mean
burst times changed from 80.3   10.7 to 2.6   1.8 ms
and mean open times from 1.9   0.2 ms to 1.1   0.2
ms (n   5). The post-protamine burst and open time
durations are each indistinguishable from those of
Kir6.2 C26 channels. These results indicate that poly-
cationic protamine can fully prevent the interactions
required for arginine at position 334 to slow gating
from the burst.
Protamine Polycations Speed Burst Exit Gating of the Wild-
type SUR1/Kir6.2 Channel
We recall that SUR1/Kir6.2 wild-type channels in the
absence of ATP naturally exhibit slow gating from
the burst, similar to that of the slowed gating of
Kir6.2 C26/334R in some patches. This raises the ques-
tion whether protamine would speed burst exit gating
in SUR1/Kir6.2 wild-type channels as well. Fig. 8 shows
that this holds true. The 50  M protamine applied to
the cytoplasmic face of SUR1/Kir6.2 wild-type channels
dramatically speeded gating from the burst. In all six
SUR1/Kir6.2 patches studied, protamine dramatically
speeded the gating. Dwell time analysis of the bursts be-
fore and after the protamine application indicated that
mean burst times in the six patches changed from 48.0  
7.4 ms to 2.6   0.9 and mean open time from 2.1   0.2
ms to 1.0   0.2 ms (n   6). These changes are con-
sistent with recent quantitative models of the burst gat-
ing of KATP channels, where the effect of ATP on burst
times could be fully accounted for by its effect on mean
open time (Li et al., 2002). Finally, the effect of prot-
Figure 6. Relationship between membrane, ATP site groove, and
cytoplasmic COOH-terminal domain of Kir6.2. (A) Structural
model of cytoplasmic COOH-terminal domain of Kir6.2. Arrow at
top points to R177, which is thought to interact with the inner
leaflet of the membrane. Arrow at lower left points to R314, and at
right points to E229, which form ion pairs between adjacent
subunit domains (Lin et al., 2003). Downward from R177, I182 is
at the right end of the putative ATP site groove and G334 is at the
left end. A favorable crystallographic ATP conformer complexed
onto the Kir6.2/3.1 homology structure by AUTODOCK is
shown. The triphosphate (red oxygen and brown phosphorus
balls) extends leftward along the groove. The adenine (green
carbon and blue nitrogen balls) extends up and out of the groove.
The binding site groove, therefore, appears to be relatively high
on the cytoplasmic domain, and facing out to the cytoplasm
toward the inner leaﬂet of the membrane. (B) Close-up view of
the adenosine moiety binding near the hydrophobic side chain
and hydrophilic peptide bond amide of I182. (C) Close-up view of
the oxygens of the  -phosphate of ATP approaching the backbone
amides of F333 and G334, where favorable hydrogen bonding
could occur. The proximity of the two amides and  -phosphate of
ATP, together with the opposite effects of positive-charged
side-chain substitutions at 333 and 334 versus ATP occupancy of
the site, suggests an electrostatic environment of this end of the
ATP site that can alter gating at the transmembrane domain.292 Ligand-dependent Site-gate Linkage
amine on SUR1/Kir6.2 wild-type channels was reversible.
Washing out the protamine by superfusion reversed
the effect completely in ﬁve and partially in one of the
patches studied. The ability of protamine to speed gat-
ing from the burst of wild-type SUR1/Kir6.2 mimics the
actions of ATP binding to the channel, and is consis-
tent with long-range electrostatic interactions confor-
mationally coupling ATP binding and gating domains
of Kir6.2.
DISCUSSION
The major point of our ﬁndings is that at the 334 end
of the ATP site groove of Kir6.2, only positive-charged
substitutions can alter and therefore couple to the
transmembrane gating domain of the channel. The
ﬁndings corroborate and extend similar ﬁndings at the
182 end of the ATP site groove. The positive-charged
substitutions from the ATP site groove slow gating at
the transmembrane domain by long-range electrostatic
interactions, which is supported by the effect of prot-
amine, as well. The ﬁndings are the ﬁrst to demonstrate
linkage speciﬁcally between the ATP site groove and
gating regions of the KATP channel. Based on our ﬁnd-
ings of positive-charged substitutions in the ATP site
groove and previous results demonstrating that anionic
membrane lipids also slow gating from the burst, we
propose the ATP site and linkage model for KATP chan-
nel gating shown in Fig. 9. Below, we will discuss the
model that describes how ATP occupancy of the site
groove, by displacing the COOH-terminal Kir6.2 do-
main from the membrane, indirectly causes inhibition
gate closure.
Glycine at 334 of Kir6.2 Is Indispensable for Wild-type 
ATP Inhibition
All tested substitutions at position 334 of  C26 de-
creased ATP-dependent gating. The positive-charged
arginine and lysine substitutions had two of the least ef-
fects on ATP-dependent gating, but nevertheless de-
Figure 7. Slow burst exit gating caused by the 334R
substitution can be speeded by large polycation prot-
amines applied to the cytoplasmic face. (A) Single-
channel  currents showing the slow burst exit gating
(long bursts of openings) before and after bath applica-
tion of 50  M protamine to the inside-out patch. Al-
though requiring extensive washing the protamine
effect can be washed out completely. Mean burst dura-
tion analysis of slowed gating in the 334R channel
before (B) and after (D) the protamine effect. On
average  the protamine decreased mean burst times
from 80.3   10.7 to 2.6   1.8 ms. Mean open duration
analysis of the slowed gating in the 334R channel before
(C) and after (E) the protamine effect. On average the
protamine decreased mean open times from 1.9   0.2
ms to 1.1   0.2 ms (n   5).Li et al. 293
creased it by  10-fold. As originally shown with as-
partate (Drain et al., 1998), and shown here with
glutamate, a negative-charged substitution at 334 had
the strongest effect (31-fold decrease), nearly eliminat-
ing ATP-dependent gating. Not even the most closely
related alanine (11-fold decrease) substituted well for
glycine at the position. Phenylalanine (16-fold) more
strongly increased the Ki for ATP inhibition than the
alanine substitution, suggesting that the small size of
the wild-type glycine residue along the 334 loop is im-
portant to the ATP site mechanism. Proline (26-fold),
which generally has the least peptide backbone ﬂexibil-
ity, more strongly increased the Ki for ATP inhibition
than the phenylalanine substitution, suggesting that
ﬂexibility afforded by the wild-type glycine residue
along the 334 loop of Kir6.2 is important to binding or
linkage of the ATP site. Overall, each of the 13 substitu-
tions at 334 increased Ki by 10-fold or more, but none
slowed the ligand-independent gating of the channel
to the interburst state, with important exceptions dis-
cussed below. We conclude that the result of a striking
loss in ATP-dependent gating for all 334 substitutions
indicates no other residue, including alanine, substi-
tuted well and that glycine at 334 is likely indispensable
for wild-type inhibition.
Negative-charged Substitutions and the Orientation 
of Bound ATP
The strongest disruptions of ATP-dependent gating re-
sulted from the negative-charged glutamate and aspar-
tate substitutions at 334. The effects might be explained
by an orientation of ATP required for inhibition gating
where its triphosphate comes into close approach of
334. The interpretation is consistent with the notion
that a negative charge at 334 most strongly would repel
the triphosphate, effectively eliminating binding alto-
gether. However, negative-charged substitutions at 182
at the other end of the ATP site groove have two of the
strongest effects on ATP-dependent gating, which also
might be similarly explained by the triphosphate com-
Figure 8. Native slow burst exit gating in wild-type
SUR1/Kir6.2 channels also is speeded by protamine. (A)
Wild-type SUR1/Kir6.2 channels in the absence of ATP
with typical slow gating from the burst, before and after
bath application of 50  M protamine to the inside-out
patch. The protamine effect was easily washed out in
the  patches studied. Mean burst duration analysis of
wild-type SUR1/Kir6.2, before (B) and after (D) the
protamine effect. On average the protamine decreased
mean burst time from 48.0   7.4 ms to 2.6   0.9 (n  
5). Mean open duration analysis of wild-type SUR1/
Kir6.2, before (C) and after (E) the protamine effect. On
average the protamine decreased mean open time from
2.1   0.2 ms to 1.0   0.2 ms (n   5).294 Ligand-dependent Site-gate Linkage
ing into close approach of 182, rather than 334. At this
point, therefore, the effects of negative charges at 182
and 334 do not clearly indicate the orientation of ATP
bound to the site. Accordingly, Trapp et al. (2003) sug-
gested that the triphosphate of ATP likely approaches
the G334 end of the ATP binding site, whereas John et
al. (2003) suggested a distinctly different orientation in
which the triphosphate approaches the I182 end of the
ATP binding site groove.
Positive-charged Substitutions and the Orientation 
of Bound ATP
Positive-charged substitutions at 334 had two of the
weakest effects on ATP-dependent gating. This sharply
contrasts with the positive-charged substitutions at 182,
which had two of the strongest effects on ATP-depen-
dent gating. Thus, unlike the effects of negative substi-
tutions, the effects of positive substitutions at the 334
versus the 182 position are strikingly different. The re-
sults so far at 333 indicate that the positive-charged
lysine substitution had a moderate effect compared
with the strong effect of the leucine substitution on
ATP-dependent gating, consistent with the 334 results.
Direct physical measurements will be needed to deﬁni-
tively know the orientation of ATP in its site groove, but
these ﬁndings favor the orientation where its triphos-
phate moiety electrostatically interacts at the 334 end
during inhibition gating by ATP (Trapp et al., 2003;
Antcliff et al., 2005). This orientation places the 333
and 334 amides in proximity to the  -phosphate of
ATP. Positive-charged substitutions at either 333 or 334
can favor slow gating from the burst, whereas negative-
charged ATP favors the fast gating. The model indi-
cates that transmembrane gating domain communi-
cates electrostatically with the 334 end of the ATP site,
and is consistent with the critical role of the negative-
charged  -phosphate of bound ATP in the inhibition
gating of the KATP channel.
Indirect Conformational Coupling between ATP Binding 
and Gate Closure
Present data on Kir channels suggest that current ﬂow
arises by a conformation of each of the four inner
M2 helices maintained by its associated cytoplasmic
COOH-terminal domain being bound to the inner leaf-
let of the membrane (Lopes et al., 2002; Enkvetchakul
and Nichols, 2003; Phillips and Nichols, 2003; Phillips
et al., 2003; Rohacs et al., 2003; Drain et al., 2004; Du et
al., 2004). To inhibit current ﬂow in such a model, a
ligand might dissociate the COOH-terminal domain
from the membrane, freeing the inner M2 helix for
gate closure. In other words, the COOH-terminal do-
main binding to membrane anionic lipids is conforma-
tionally coupled to the gating state of the transmem-
brane gating domain (Hilgemann and Ball, 1996; Fan
and Makielski, 1997, 1999; Baukrowitz et al., 1998;
Shyng and Nichols, 1998; Lopes et al., 2002; MacGre-
gor et al., 2002; Enkvetchakul and Nichols, 2003; Ro-
hacs et al., 2003; Du et al., 2004). Stabilization of Kir
channel activity by favoring the active burst state of the
transmembrane domain is a consequence of associat-
ing the COOH-terminal domains to the membrane an-
ionic lipids, e.g., by adding exogenous anionic lipids.
The reverse, inhibition of Kir channel activity by favor-
ing the interburst state of the transmembrane domain
is a consequence of dissociating the COOH-terminal
domains from the membrane, e.g., by adding ATP or
protamine, as shown here. Importantly, the conforma-
tional changes upon ATP binding to the site need not
be directly coupled to the conformational changes ac-
companying gate closure within the transmembrane
domain. Rather, we propose that site and gate coupling
Figure 9. ATP-dependent linkage via the COOH-
terminal domain to the transmembrane gating domain.
The model features ATP binding in the site groove,
which displaces by electrostatic, and possibly steric, inter-
actions, the Kir6.2 COOH-terminal domain from the
membrane. The model ﬁts well with the general Kir1.0-
7.0 linkage model, in which membrane anionic lipids
bind the COOH-terminal domain to the inner leaﬂet of
the membrane, and accounts for their favoring the burst
gating conformation. Our model, however, speciﬁes that
ATP couples to the general linkage mechanism via
electrostatic interactions based on the ability of only
positive-charged substitutions at the 182 and 334 ends of
the ATP site to slow gating from the burst, together with
the ability of protamine to both reverse this slowing and
to speed gating from the burst in wild-type SUR1/Kir6.2.
The KATP channel model predicts that the triphosphate
moiety of ATP in the site groove is positioned to electrostatically dissociate the COOH-terminal domain from the membrane by disrupting
the general Kir electrostatic interactions between the COOH-terminal positive-charged residues and the negative-charged membrane
lipids. In the absence of these electrostatic interactions, the associated M2 helices are free to undergo their transitions to the energetically
more favorable interburst gating conformation.Li et al. 295
might arise in large part from a sequential two-step pro-
cess in which ﬁrst the ATP-occupied site groove favors
dissociation of the COOH-terminal domain from the
membrane, and once dissociated, the COOH-terminal
domain and associated inner M2 helices stabilize a
lower energy shut gate conformation.
Conserved COOH-terminal Positive Charges Underlie 
Linkage in Kir Channels In General
Physical features of the model for the general Kir linkage
mechanism include positive-charged residues that medi-
ate the association of Kir COOH-terminal domains with
the membrane anionic lipids (Hilgemann and Ball,
1996; Fan and Makielski, 1997; Huang et al., 1998;
Cukras et al., 2002; Sadja et al., 2001; Lopes et al., 2002;
MacGregor et al., 2002; Rohacs et al., 2003; Schulze et
al., 2003). The mutagenesis studies have identiﬁed mul-
tiple arginine or lysine residues conserved on the sur-
face of the COOH terminus of Kir channel subunits,
which are required for maintenance or stimulation of
activity by the membrane anionic lipids. In the speciﬁc
case of KATP channels, these cationic residues include
R176, R177 (Fan and Makielski, 1997), R192, R201,
K222, R301, and R314 (Shyng and Nichols, 1998; John
et al., 2001; Cukras et al., 2002; Enkvetchakul and
Nichols, 2003). In most cases, no one or two arginine
residues appear to be absolutely required for the activa-
tion, suggesting that multiple arginine residues incre-
mentally stabilize association of the COOH-terminal do-
main with the membrane. In addition, KATP channels are
activated not only by PI(4,5)P2 (Hilgemann and Ball,
1996), but also by PI(3,4)P2, PI(3,4,5)P3, PI(4)P, PI (Ro-
hacs et al., 2003), phosphatidic acid (Fan et al., 2003),
and long-chain acylCoA (Manning-Fox et al., 2004), sug-
gesting avidity rather than afﬁnity properties are impor-
tant here. The observations have been accounted for by
a linkage mechanism general to all Kir channels in which
long-range electrostatic interactions of multiple con-
served arginine sites along Kir COOH termini associate
with membrane anionic lipids of the inner leaﬂet of the
membrane (Fan and Makielski, 1997; Rohacs et al.,
1999, 2003; Shyng et al., 2000; Sadja et al., 2001; Cuk-
ras et al., 2002; Lopes et al., 2002; Enkvetchakul and
Nichols, 2003; Du et al., 2004). The conserved COOH-
terminal arginines required for membrane anionic lipid
stimulation of all Kir channels can be designated “gen-
eral” linkage residues of the Kir channel subfamily, to
distinguish them from ATP site residues including 182,
333, and 334, required for ATP inhibition, which can be
called “speciﬁc” linkage residues of Kir6.2.
ATP Site Groove and General Linkage Residues Might Be 
Structurally Nonoverlapping
In KATP channel gating, the activation by membrane an-
ionic lipids has been shown to reciprocally antagonize
the ATP inhibition (Baukrowitz et al., 1998; Shyng and
Nichols, 1998; Fan and Makielski, 1999; Wang et al.,
2002), reminiscent of ADP antagonism of the ATP-
inhibited state of the KATP channel (Alekseev et al.,
1998; Ribalet et al., 2000; John et al., 2001; Li et al.,
2002). In addition, some arginine residues, for exam-
ple, R177, R206, and R301 (Baukrowitz et al., 1998;
Shyng and Nichols, 1998; Shyng et al., 2000; Cukras et
al., 2002) appear to participate in both processes, whereas
others are associated with either ATP inhibition or mem-
brane  anionic lipid activation. The arginine residues
whose mutation disrupts both processes have been
taken to indicate functional overlap between ATP bind-
ing at the site groove, and COOH-terminal arginine in-
teractions with the anionic membrane lipids (En-
kvetchakul and Nichols, 2003). The functional overlap
can be explained by these residues being part of the
general linkage mechanism. No mutations of ATP site
groove positions, however, indicate a role in membrane
anionic lipid stimulation, suggesting that the residues
of the ATP site groove and the general linkage residues
of the COOH-terminal Kir6.2 domain are separate (En-
kvetchakul and Nichols, 2003; John et al., 2003; Trapp
et al., 2003; this paper). If the ATP site and the general
Kir linkage residues are functionally nonoverlapping,
then bound ATP itself is expected to directly dissociate
the COOH-terminal domain from the membrane.
Effect of Positive Charges in the ATP Site Are Consistent 
with Ligand-dependent Linkage
Based on our previous results with positive-charged
substitutions at the I182 position, we proposed a li-
gand-dependent linkage model (Li et al., 2000). In
ligand-dependent linkage, the unoccupied ATP site
groove is decoupled from conformational changes at
the transmembrane gating domain. The ligand-depen-
dent linkage is consistent with the lack of strict reci-
procity between ligand-independent gating kinetics
and the Ki for ATP inhibition gating of numerous mu-
tant KATP channels. The ligand-dependent linkage is
also supported by the conditional behavior of positive-
charged substitutions to dramatically slow gating from
the burst in some but not all patches. An important
conclusion from the studies reported here is that posi-
tive-charged substitutions now at the 334 end of the
ATP site also conditionally engage the gating mecha-
nism through long-range electrostatic interactions. Li-
gand-dependent linkage in the KATP channel thereby
exhibits properties of both conditionality and long-
range electrostatics. The physical model predicts that
in some but not all patches expressing the SUR-less
channels, positive charge at either end of the ATP site
groove favors an association of the COOH-terminal do-
main arginines with the membrane anionic lipids to ac-
count for the slowed burst exit gating. In the wild-type296 Ligand-dependent Site-gate Linkage
channels with SUR in the absence but not in the pres-
ence of an ATP-occupied site groove, the association of
the general linkage arginines with the membrane is
likely favored to account for the slow burst exit gating
normally observed there.
The model was further tested by substitution of
positive-charged lysine at the adjacent 333 position.
With regard to ligand-independent gating, the positive-
charged 333K, but not 333L, 333S, or 333C condition-
ally but dramatically slowed burst exit gating. With
regard to ATP-dependent gating, the 333K and 333L
substitutions resulted in 12-fold and 22-fold loss, re-
spectively. The results at 333 and 334 are consistent
with this end of the ATP site interacting with the tri-
phosphate of ATP, where positive-charged substitutions
are better tolerated than hydrophobic or negative-
charged substitutions. It is noteworthy that the con-
served human F333 of Kir6.2 was recently shown to be
naturally mutated to 333I, resulting in loss of glucose-
stimulated insulin secretion and permanent neonatal
diabetes (Sagen et al., 2004). Taken together, the re-
sults indicate that the underlying molecular defect is
the disruption of ATP binding and its conformational
coupling to gate closure.
Protamine Mimics ATP, Driving the KATP Channel into the 
Interburst Conformation
Our results also indicate that the polycationic peptide
protamine can displace the burst–interburst gating
equilibrium of KATP channels to greatly favor the inac-
tive interburst. Because the change in gating occurs in
the absence of ATP and in mutant channels with
greatly diminished ATP sensitivity, changes in the afﬁn-
ity of the ATP site cannot account for the result. Prot-
amines are polycationic peptides rich in arginines. The
ﬁndings suggest that protamines likely bind and neu-
tralize anionic phospholipids of the membrane sufﬁ-
ciently to dissociate from the membrane the COOH-
terminal domains (Fan and Makielski, 1997; 1999;
Shyng et al., 2000; Sadja et al., 2001; Cukras et al., 2002;
Lopes et al., 2002; Enkvetchakul and Nichols, 2003;
Fan et al., 2003; Rohacs et al., 2003; Du et al., 2004),
freeing them and the inner M2 helices for gate closure.
ATP and protamines could have additional actions di-
rectly on the Kir6.2 protein to speed gate closure.
Electrostatic Interactions between ATP and General Kir 
Linkage Mechanisms
Taken together, negative-charged ATP at the site and
positive-charged protamines at the membrane share
the effect of favoring the shut gate state, whereas posi-
tive-charged substitutions at 182, 333, and 334 of the
site and anionic lipids at the membrane favor the open
gate state. The results suggest that when ATP binds to
the site groove it interacts with the linkage mechanism
through long-range electrostatic interactions. A reason-
able hypothesis is that part or all of the four negative
triphosphate charges of bound ATP have an effect on
the general Kir linkage mechanism that is opposite to
the effect of positive-charged substitutions of the ATP
site groove observed in the absence of ATP here. Thus,
negative-charged phosphates of ATP might repel the
membrane anionic lipids, screen the COOH-terminal
arginine linkage residues, or sterically block an associa-
tion of the COOH-terminal domain with the mem-
brane, to favor dissociation and, in turn, burst gate clo-
sure. Because the Ki,ATP is far lower than the Ki,ADP then
the most effective phosphate in this step of the mecha-
nism is likely to be the   phosphate.
In summary, the conditional nature of positive-
charged substitutions at positions 333 and 334 adds ad-
ditional support that the conformational coupling be-
tween the site groove and the transmembrane gating
domain of an individual Kir6.2 subunit occurs only in
the presence of ATP bound to that subunit. A given
subunit likely can be in the shut gate state of the trans-
membrane domain without any signiﬁcant afﬁnity
change at its unoccupied site groove because, in the ab-
sence of ATP, the two domains are uncoupled. This
would explain how a concerted action of the four inner
M2 helices to close the gate (Drain et al., 2004) fails to
effect a concerted increase in the apparent afﬁnity of
all four COOH-terminal ATP sites. The conformational
coupling is likely to be a two-step, indirect process
in which ATP dissociates the COOH-terminal domain
from the membrane as above, and then, the free
COOH-terminal domain and inner M2 helices transit
to a lower energy interburst conformation stabilized by
the COOH-terminal and transmembrane gating do-
mains. The model does not necessarily require the
ATP-occupied site groove region to undergo complex
and direct peptide–peptide interactions with the trans-
membrane gating domain. Rather than directly driving
gate closure, ATP binding might in large part, simply
by dissociating the COOH termini, free the associated
inner M2 helices, allowing burst gate closure.
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